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IS PAEDISCA SCUI)DERIANA A GALL-MAKER?

lV 1). S. KEl-l1ICOII, BUJFFALO, N. Y.

A gail from a Golden-rod, out of which a moth of this species bas
escaped, is figured in Second Report Insects of MNissouri, page 134. In
the accompanying description the author says: 'lThiere are somne doubts
in mny mind as to whether it is a real gail-miaker, or an inquiline, or an
intruder on rny truc -.c>iîdago gall-rnaker (Ge/echia ga//t'eso/idagù;iiis)." " My
reasons for thinkirig this insect an intruder are, first, because if it were a
true gali-maker, ive should naturally expect to find its gall more common;
second, because on several occasions I have found within the Gelechia
gails a pale wormi very différent frorm the truc gray gall-niaking larva.> In
the CAN. ENT., X., 202, 1 asserted, perliaps too abruptly, that this moth is
not an intruder, but the cause of the gaîl in which it resides during the
larval and pupal states. In the paper cited I gave tny reasons for this
conclusion, reasons wvhich I considered sufficient, namiely: that it was
very abundant about Buffalo, thiat 1 liad followed the larvîe in the galls
from- soon after hiatching and soon after they hiad pierced the stem until
final transformation, and that their gail habits were somewhat character-
istic. In Bulletin. No. 6 of the United States Entomiological Commission,
page 57, referring to this species (under the naine Eztryp/tychia sa/ignleana
Clemi.>, Mr. Riley says : " Fromi comparison of female speciniens I arn
led to believe that this is the saine species thiat is commonly known in
Europe as Spi/onota roboraina Scliiff. ....... e insect in Europe is
known to feed on the leaf-buds of the rose. 1 have abundant proof that
in this country it is flot a gail-miaker, but as ivas inferred in the Report, an
inquiline. 1 have found its larva feedinab upon the flowers as well as amid
the terminal leaves of the Golden-rod, and I have also found it in other
gaîls.» The above statements have led mie to again examine the i-natter,
and inasmuchi as I cannot find evidence in support of the writer's .views,
but rather to confirni my own, I desire to record niy observations.

This year I noted that the Géeclzia gaîls were of full size before P.
Scudde.riaza escal)ed froru the pupa, and G. ,eallSesolii.?is escaped from
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its gali before those of the other were coinpletely formied. These were
observed as slight swellings or rings about the middle of July, and to grow
quite slowiy, attaining full size l)y 'the beginning of Septeraber; besides,
the Paedisca galis, as a rule, are in entirely different situations, as pointed
out in the previous paper referred to. l'le Gelechia galis are ordinariiy
on the stei below the branches, and ustiaily onIy one occurs on the same
plant ; the other forms thern higher aniong the branches, or, as often .hap-
pens, on the branches themnselves. As miany as eleven gails have been
counted on one plant. Likewise the differences of form, structure,
position and date of appearance betZween this gail and that of Trypeta
solidaginis, render it quite improbable that the one lias any relation to the
other. There is no other known gali that couid be suspected.

1 have again this summer observed larvie of this species of ail sizes in
gails of corresponding sizes, from merý protuberances on the tender stems
up to the iveil formed characteristic gails. This, it seems to me, is direct
evidence of its gail-making habits.

The foliowing experiments have a tendency to confirm such belief.
Some Golden-rods, late in June, were planted in a bottomless pail sunk in
the earth of my garden andi closely covered by a net of tarlatan ; some
days later several old galîs containing living pupoe were placed under the
net. Early in July moths wvere observed within. August 8th the net was
removed and several small yet unmistakable Paedisca gails were found on
the Golden-rods. September ji rth, tlie sanie are nearly of the usual size
at maturity ; no Iarvoe have apl)eared among the leaves at any date sin-ce
the cover was removed. August ioth, I removed about a dozen of
different sizes froni their galls to the leaves and flowers of the above men-
tioned isolated plants ; ini a day or two ail had disappeared except one
which was boring into the steni at the axil of a branch, and at the end of
a week it had caused a slighit gaîl-like enlargement of the sanie. At
another time a num-ber of larvoe of different sizes were taken from their
galîs and l)laced on leaves and flowers of their food-plant in a feeding
box ; they refused to feed, and after days of ceaseless effort to, escape
died of starvation. Perhaps this result should have been expected, rather
than submission to so material a change of food antl residence.

After dilikent search 1 have not found what I take for this larva feed-
ing on the leaves or flowers, and in but one instance have I found it in
any but its own gaîl, then in what was apparçntly an abandoned one of
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the Gelecia, in wvhich, as it seems to me, it had taken refuge after an ac-
cident to its own home.

1 do flot deny, however, that it mnay feed elsewl'3re upon leaves and
flowers of the Golden-rod, or that it may occupy other galis ; but I feel
sure that, at least in this vicinity, it habitually makes the abundant gali
in which it resides.

DESCRIPTION 0F THE I'REPARATORY STAGES 0F'
N EONYMPHA AREOLATUS,SItAlo.

BY W. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGH, WV. VA.

EGG-Nearly globular ; the surface sniooth under a low power, but
under a high one, thickly covered with shallow depressions, which are
irregular in size and also in form, being pentagonal, rounded or oval;
color pale green. Duration of this stage about 6 days.

YOUNG LARVA. -Length . 12 inch; cylindrical, nearly even, tapering a
littie posteriorly, the last segment bluntly forked; color delicate green;
over the surface many white hairs, and among these are black clubbed
hairs disposed in longitudinal rows, four on the dorsum of each segment,
two in front, two in rear; feet and lege green ; head large, about twice as
broad as any body segment, sub-globose, a little depressed at top ; on
each vertéx a short semi-ovoid appendage, at the top giving out two
divergent black hairs ;just belowv vertex, on the front, is a similar sinaller
appendage with single hair, and on the side haif w'ay down is a second ;
color black. Towards th-e end of this stage the color of body changes to,
decided green, and several longitudinal stripes appear; on either side of a
dark green medio-dorsal stripe is a whitish one, a siniilar one on middle
of side and another along base. Duration of this stage about 8 days, but
depending on the weather.

After i st moult-Length .2 2 inch ; slender, the dorsum slightly arched
and sloping posteriorly ; the tails longer, tapering;- color of body green,
the tails faintly red ; surface quite thickly covered with fine yellowish
tubercular points, partly arranged in longitudinal rows, ten in ail, on either
side one next the medio-dorsal green stripe, one sub-dorsal, two on mid-
side and one along base ; under side, feet and legs green; head ovoidal,
truncated, depressed at top; on eachi vertex a low conical process ; surface
rough with sharp tubercles, of varying size, each with very short bristle
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color of back of head and of the triangle over mandibles deep green, the
rest of the front and the processes on vertices red-brown, with two green
patches on front, one on either side the suture ; ocelli emerald-green.
But some lârvæ have the head wholly green, the vertex process reddish ;
one had a brown band across the forehead, the rest green ; one had the
front face except the triangle brown, the cheeks green. To next moult
about 9 days.

After 2nd moult.-Length .3 inch ; shape as before ; color yello-w-
green ; stripes as before ; head as at second stage, sometimes wholly
green, sometimes partly brown ; one example had the left cheek brown,
the other green. To next moult about 7 days.

After 3rd moult.-Length .7 inch ; very slender, yellow-green. In all
examples bred by myself this was the closing larval stage.

MATURE LARvA.-Length i. i to T.3 inch ; sIender, thickest in middle
segments, the dorsun well arched, and the slope equal either way to 2 and
12; segments 3 and 4 are creased, and divided into five rounded and
nearly equal ridges ; after this, there are six ridges, the front one, broader
than any other and flattened, the rest being somewhat rounded; 13 ends
in two small tapering divergent tails; color of body yellow-green ; surface
thickly covered with small sharp tubercles placed irregularly, but most
dense in certain longitudinal lines, one such on either side of the medio-
dorsal dark stripe ; one sub-dorsal from head to end of tail ; two on the
side, and one, more conspicuous, along base,, ten lines in all'; tails red-
dish ;under side, feet and legs, green; spiracles buff; head obovoid,
truncated, the top depressed ; on each vertex a little conical process, red-
dish ; surface rough with fine green tuberculations, among which are a few
whitish ones, each with short white bristle; ocelli emerald-green in brown
rings. Duration of this stage about 13 days.

CHRYSALIs.-Length, e .48 inch ; greatest breadth at mesonotum
and also at abdomen, .18 inch ; ? (probably) .54 inch, breadth .20;

cylindrical, the abdomen stout, conical; the wing cases a little raised on
dorsal side; head case very short, scarcely projecting beyond mesonotum,
bevelled transversely to a sharp edge, roundly excavated on either side, the
top very little incurved; mesonotum rounded, carinated, the sides nearly
flat or a little excavated; color green, the edges of carina, wing cases and
top of head case cream-color; surface much covered with points and
small patches of whitish, not distinct enough to detract from the general
green hue. Duration of this stage about xo days.
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In 1882, 1 carried three larvoe to chrysalis, and ail passed but three
mouits. 1 received these larvoe froin Dr. Wni. Wittfeld: Indian River,
Fia., 17th July. He mailed the eggs iith July, and had obtained theni
by confining a female over grass. When the larvae reachied me they were
in their first stage, and the

ist moult was passed 2oth July.
2fld " " 29 th"

3 rd " 5th Aug.
2 larvoe suspended 16th
They pupated I7th

A third* Il -oth
Imago from last chr. W't 3oth Aug.

(The other chrys ilids I put in alcohul.)
But Mrs. Peart carried one larva to chrysalis, and it passed 4 inOuits.

This camne from.
Egg laid 7th May, 1882.

Egg hatched i2th I
ist moult 2nd June.
2fld " 5th Il

3rd " 3rd July.
4th " i5th
In chr. 28th

1 have the casts of the face of this larva, which so passed 4 mnoults,
and can compare theni with casts froni the larvoe raised by myseif, calling
the former A, the latter B :

A.-Diameter of head at 2nd moult, .023 in. ; B, sanie stage, .023.
e t 3rd Il .04 " " .057.
94 Il 4 th o .65
t cc chry. .1 at chry. .08.

So that A and B were alike at 2nd moult; B at 3 rd was between 3rd and
4th of A, and at pupation was snialler than A. In fact the larva which
passed 4 mouîts was larger than either of mine, and the chrysalis froin it
measured .54 inch in iength, against .48 in the other case. This chrysalis
failed to give an imago, but probably it was a female, and it is possible
that the différence in number of moults inay be sexual.

1 have had great difliculty in. bringinig .larvîe of Areolatus to mnaturity,
and I may say the same of N. Gant/ms, and in repeated instances have
'faied when feeding them on lawn grass. The eggs of both species are
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naturally laid pn coarse grasses, and I found, tliis season, that by selecting
Dactylocteniurn ae&yp/iacu;nl the larvSe fed more readily than before and
ivere healthy.

Areolatus is common in Florida and Georgia, and bas been taken by
Mr. E. M Aaron on the suinrnit of one of the high niounitains of East
Tennessee.

CLOTHES MOTH1S.

1W PROF, C. H. FERNALD, STATE COLLEGE, ORONO, MAINE.

Nearly a year ago my attention ivas especially called to the insects
which prey upon woolen fabrics, and whlich are generally known as
"9clothes moths." lIn going ov'er the litiýrature of the subject at that time
and comparing it with the notes whichi 1 had made from tirne to tume, I
becan-e convinced that what we have in our books pertaining to these in-
sects is very imperfeet and faultv, and that there was need of a thorough
revision. This held triie, flot onily of the species which destroy clothing,
but also of many other species in the farnily Tiiieidie.

I therefore obtained, by purchase and otherwvise, as large a collection
as possible frorn ail parts of the Uniited States-over twelve hundred
specimens-and sent theni to Lord Walsingham, in England, for com-
parison with the European species. This collection bas just been re-
turned to me, and the no'-s and descriptions which bis lordship, has made
on it wvill soon appear in the Trans. Arn. Ent. Soc.

Froni the studies thuis far made it appears that such of the European
species as attack clothing have already been introduced into this country,
and the probabilities are that wve have no native species possessed of
similar habits.

lIn 1841, Harris's Insects of Massachusetts appeared, in which a gen-
eral account of clothes rnoths was given, taken froni Duponchel and other
European works, and including a brief description of a moth attacking
white flannel in the cases of the Boston Society of Natural History, ivhich,
as bie stated, agreed with the description of Tinea ftavz/'rontel/a of the
older naturalists. Harris ornitted to mention wvhether or not the larva of
this species made a case of the flannel in which it lived. Later editions
of Harris's work mefely repeat the sane tliing.

Dr. Packard, in his Guide to tbe Study of Insects, P. 346, described
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the clothes rioth under the naine lYneca fazifi-oie!lai. Linn.; but Linneus
neyer described a species under this naine. Packard lias coîifounded
two species in bis accounit in the Guide, and also in blis Commnon Insects,
p. 64, as shown- by Lord Walsinghamn. His lai-va is that of a case-
m-aking species-Tiiea pe/lioiielit, Liinn., while bis imnago is that of 7ïneala
bise/lie//a, Humn., the larva of whichi does nQt make any case. See also
Ain. Nat. Vol. 1., 1). 423, and the Report of the Ent. Soc. of Ontario,
1873, P. 27.

Clernens and also Chamibers have redescribed the introduced Euro-
pean species as shown in the syfloflofl below. Tinea j5el//onel/a, Linn., Sys-
teina Nat uroe, îoth edition, p. 536, 1758, is our oi>' case.niaking clothes
moth, so far as 1 can ascertain, and although redescribed under other
naines in this country, it lias been easily recognized by Furopean en-
tornologists, froin the description of Linneus and the earlier accounts of
Reauinur. This species has an expanse of winga froni 10-14 !m. m. The
head is of a duil ochreous color, the fore-wvings grayishi ochreous, wvith
three fuscous spots, one at the erid of the ceil, another on the fold, a littie
before the iiiddle of the wing, and the third on the cell above the last-
named spot. These spots are scarcely visible, except in fresh specimens.
Hind wings silky gray, lighiter than the foreîvings. The case whichi this
species constructs is well described in Packard's writings mientioned above.
This is, in this region, our most common and destructive species, attack-
ing ail kirids of wvoolen clothing, carpets, furs, feathers, etc. I have bred
this insect repeatedly, and find that it feeds during the summiner but flot in
the ivinter, even ien kept iii a room warnied by «à furnace where the
heat ivas uniform day ari-d night. The rnoths ernerge in june and July,
and some ev, -- as late as August, yet there is but a single generation an
nually, so far as I have ol)served.

Tineola bise//iel/a, Hum. Ess. Ent., 3, 13, P. P. 6-13; 1823. This
species ivas separated froin the genus Tinea by Herrich Schoeffer, because
of the absence of the maxillary palpi. It fias an alar expanse of about 14
m. mn. The head is duil ochreous, differing but slightly froin that of
pe//zonella. Fore-wings pale ochireous, without spots. Hind wings some-
w'hat lighter. This insect does not construct any larval case, but accord-
ing to Stainton, webs together portions of the substance upon which it
feeds into a cocoon before changing to a pupa. It feeds on wvoo1en stuifs,
furs, feathers, horse-hair, linir±gs of furniture, dried plants, etc. Packard
describes the imnago of this species under bis 7iineaflaufronte//a.
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Tinea tapetzella, Linn. Systema Nature, xoth ed., -vol. I., p. 536,
1758. The alar expanse of this insect is about 18 m. in.. Head and face
white. The wings black from the base to the middle and white beyond,
the black color extending out a little further on the costa than on the
hinder margin. The white of the outer portion of the wing is more or less
clouded with dark gray, and there is a small black spot at the anal angle,
and two or three at the apex of the wing. Hind wings pale gray. This
species is apparently quite rare in this country. The larva in Europe feeds
on animal matters, pelts, felts, carpets and also on dried plant substances,
forming a gallery of the substance on which it occurs, thus destroying
much more than it eats.

In 1776 Denis and Schiffermiller published a catalogue of the insects
in the Royal Museum in Vienna, giving very brief descriptions of the
species, one of whieh they called Tineaiftavifrontella, and their deserip-
tion was as follows: "Shining gray moth with yellowish head. Larva
unknown." The type in the Vienna collection was long ago destroyed,
and from this meagre description it is now impossible to tell what the in-
sect is. Fabricius next used the name in his Entomologia Systematica,
Vol. 3, part 2, p. 305, (1794), for an insect in the collection of Bosc, and
Ftates that the larva feeds on insects and feathers, but it is not certain that
he ever saw the type in the Vienna collection, if, indeed, it was even then
in existence.

In 18oi, Illiger issued a second edition of the Vienna catalogue, and
gives not only what is in the original edition, but adds the description by
Fabricius, which may not. pertain to the Vienna moth at all. In 1821
Charpentier published the notes which he made on an examination of the
insects in the Vienna collection, and states that the type of Tinea favi-
frontella was not in the collection, but at what time it was destroyed I am
not able to learn. In 1833 Treitschke published the description of a
moth under the same nane, giving the credit to the Vienna catalogue, but
it is quite certain that he did not know the original type of Ti:aflavi-

frontella for it had disappeared long before he made his studies on the
microlepidoptera.

In 1823, Hummel described a clothes-destroying moth, under the name
of Tinea biselliella, which was, without much doubt, identical with the
species described by-Fabricius, Hubner and Treitschke, but as they had
used the name given in the Vienna catalogue for an unknown and per-
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haps different moth, the name bise/lie//a is now universally accepted, and
.flavi/ro;z/e/la is dropped fronm the lists.

The synonomy of the above species is as follows
TINEA PELLIONELLA, Linn. .Systenia Na/uir, Vol. I., X., Ed.
1758.

Tinea cariariella, Clern. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sel. Phil., lip 257, 258. 185g
Tinea griseella, Cham. Can. Ent. V., p. 88. 1873.
Tinea flavifronte/la. Pack. Guide, P. 346 (larva only). 1872.
This is our case-making species, and should be known by the namie of

.T7ïnea p0e/lionella, Linn.

TINEA TAPETZELLA, Linn., Sys/enia NIaturo Ed. X., Vol., IL, P. 536. 1758.
This is a gallery-making species.

TINEA BISSELLIELLA, Hum. Ess. Ent. 3, 13, P. 6-13. 1823.
2Yinea Gine//a, Treits Schrn. von Bur., B. IX, p. 2 1. 1832.
Zinea Desfructor, Steph. Iii., Vol. IV-, P. 346. 1834.
7'inea.Bise/lie/la, Zeli. Isis. 1846.
27neo/a Bise/lie//a, 11.-S. Schim. von Europa, 'Vol. V., p. 81. 1853.
Zïiea lanarie/la, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat, Sci. Phil., P. 258. 1859.
-Tinea flavfrontel/a, Pack. Guide, P- 346 (imago only>. 187 2.
This is flot a case-making species. It should be known by the nre

of Tineola bise/lie//a, Hum.

NEW MOTL~.

BV A. R. GROTE, A. M.

Copab/~laron Longipenne, ni. s.
Eyes naked ; tibie spinose. Fore wings clear light buif yellow with

an outer line merely a succession of minute dots, at usual place of s. t.
line. Hind wings fuscous with pale fringes. Head and thorax yellow ;
pectus and palpi whitish. Beneath the ivhitish wings are clouded wvith
pale fuscous. A littie slighiter than Absidzun (= Aedophron grandis of
Strecker). Montana Coll. B. N'eumoegen, Esq.

Cobablepharon Subflavideiis, ii. s.
Eyes naked ; tibi9E armed ; fore tibia- with a very slight claw in addi-

tion. Pri-maries pure light yellow, immaculate. Hind wings pure white,
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immaculate. Abdomen white; white beneath. Montana, Coli. B. Neu-
moegen, Esq. Size of the other species. G. A/bzinz is also ïn the
collection before mie.

<4rsi/on1che lIenr-ici Gr.
After exalnining specimiens of' the European élibovellosa, flot one was

the same as Zknlzcz, whichi is not so strongly marked. I conclude that
Mr. Morrison lias been liasty in pronounicing themn the same.

.ilfai.;zes/;-i Gzata, il. S.
e. Allied to vicina ( = le/,i-a) but differing by larger size, darker

color and the rounded not kidney-shaped reniforrn. Hind wings white,
iridescent, ivith dark veins. Primaries with straighit costa and determinate
apices. Dark fuscous gray, w'ith a brownish tint on median space. *A
pale patch before internai angle, prominent. Reniformi with incomplete
inner annulus, pale shaded, contrasting, rounded. Orbicular darker,
smaller, a little oblique, wvith a fine pale ring. Head and thorax dark
gray. Beneath hind wings wvhite, no marks, costa gray. Primaries gray
superiorly ivith discal point indicated ind commencement of a mesial line
shaded with wvhite. Arizona. Coîli. B. Neumoegen.

i.Aaesti-a G/acia/a, n. s.
~.Eyshar. lie t euogni;n.Primaries dusky olive with

the uines black, %vividly edged with white. Reniformn and orbicular white-
shaded. A wvhite spot beyond the concolorous claviform, attached to the
dark rivulous miedian shade line. Fringes interrupted markedly with
pale. Hind wings btackish fuscou£,, with white-tipped fringes and faint
mesial line, I)aler at base. TIhorax and head iyixed with white and fuscous
scales, agreeing in al)learance witli fore wings. Beneath fore wings
fuscous, with distincly checkered fringes ; hind w'ings whitish at base,
with a distinct oval discal spot and double exterior shaded uines. A fine
basai ray. Arizona. Coi. B. Neumoe.ýen. B3elongs to Dianthoeaz.

This is close te the European ula/i. The orbicular is laraer, the
olive «round color less apparent, the white more plentiful. Thoughi
closely allied, it is unlikely the two insccts are the same.

ZLdoro-ha Ser-a G. & R.
This is allied to the Buropean I-lie/otopiz ezozn

Apamea Injqzaeitz G &', R.
This species is incorrectly cited in miy "'New Check List" as
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"Gortyna quaesita." How the error occurred 1 cannot now tell. The
species of these two genera should read as follows, synonyms ornitted:

Helo/rof ha Led.
Sera G. &- R.
Reniformis Gr.

Var. Atra Gr.

.4famea Tr.
Purpuripennis Grole.
Juvenilis Grole. Inimanis Onen.
Nictitans Esp. Obliqua Hizrv.
Inquaesita G. & R. Strarnentosa Gtez.
Erepta Or.

2'hapùckares .b»tzrnata, n. s.
Size srnall. Front embossed. Vestiture of flattened scales. Aspect

of Patidta. Fore wings deep) yellow, shading, to whitish over head and
thorax, and with a pale terminal even shiade line. Primiaries wvith no
rnarkings except a proininent broad, leaden-hued, bent median band,
edged with pale, resting on inner miargin and expiring on ceil at about the
place of the renifornm. Hind wings transîncent, stained with yellow;
fringes w'hitish. Beneath the body is white and the inirnaculate wings
suffused with deep yellow. Arizona, Coîl. B. Neumioegen.

Tizapocizares Pe.rita, n. s.
Allied to -Forlunada; wings a littie narrower. Eyes naked; clypeus

full. Fore wings pale yellow to a leaden band situate outside of the pale
t. p. line, which is illegible ; terrninally the wing is clear buff yellow. Hind
wings translucent, stained with yello%%. Body white beneath. Wings
stained with deep yellow. 'l'lie band on priiaries is oblique, rather
narrow and expires before costal region. Arizona. Coll. B. Neurnoegen.

MeZiclepiria ('eZeris Grote.
A true .ftelicleplria, as I find front a fresh exaniple in Mr. Neurnoegen's

collection. Hind wings brilliant orange red, concolorous. Fore wings
with the usual pale blotches confined to a couple of pale spots at mniddle,
vinous purpie, slightly overlaid with sericeous. Thorax with the usual
silky, olive or yellowish, hair. Abdomen blackish above. It mnay head,
the series as arranged in lny - New Check List."
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Oxylos citr-iieluis G. & R.
Eyes a littie narrowver than .TLlioti/s, naked, unlashied ; tibioe spinose;

fore legs wvith a cliw and thi-ee outer curved spines, besides the sl)ifules.
Only slightly by the armature of the front legs and the narrowver eyes and
smoother front does this differ fron ZHeliotihis, and 1 shiotld prefer not to
separate it in future. [zîccus and Sftinosae are doubtfully in their riglit
place, atud I should prefer to restrict 1letoll/us to ar-mzger, phiogopliagues

and Zuteiinctus, 1«palus, ci/nuiie//us, czqpes and nuchluais.

Tizpudia Gr.
In T Versuta, the lashless eyes are naked ; ocelli ; tibiS siender, un-

armed ; front srnooth ;a ridge of scales behind the hiead. Sub-basal
space ochery; basai dark fuscous; median again darker, narrow; a rivu-
lous black niedian shade ; t. p). line black, rouindedly exserted opposite
reniforrn which is defined by a lilac« shade ; s. t. line irregular, much
shaded before with black, partly followed by a lilac shade;- s. t. space an-
teriorly ochery; squamation lustrous ; beneath discolorous with a pale
streak along internali margin and some yellow specks along costa ; hind
wings broken Up witli whitish and a dark discal lunule. Type Col]. Neu-
moegen. Whether distinct from Favojizsciata, I amrnfot now certain.
The species is minute, pyralidiforni.

Spragueia Grote.
This genus is so, distinct frorn the European .Ero/yla, with its one

species,.by the neuration, as J hiave shown, that to unite it would oblige
every genus in the sub-order dependant on neuration, to be subverted.
Dr. Herrich-Schaeffcr expressed his opinion to nie that the two were
distinct. The fore wings are narrowver, the clyp)eus differs, the ornamien-
tation is peculiar in Spriiý,,eia. We hav'e rnany species ;the genus cornes
to our fauna from the South.

Afat,»çra.tmma Rubr-osiuffisa, n. s.
This species is fuscous, the underlying tint is a pale reddish, appearing

in the pale red subterminal line. ïMaIe antennizr ciliate. A little larger
than Laeza, ivhich is wvholly griseous and fuscous. Fuscous lines double,
marked on costa of primaires ; s. t lne continuous, more broken into
dots on primaries. Fringes indisdinctly checkered. Upper surface of
wings similar;- the Ihind wings showv a pale streak on submiedian space;
fringes on internai niargin whitish. Body concolorous. Beneath ashen;

17 2-
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a fine common angulate dark rnesial lino. Very indistinct discal dots an
inner line on fore wings ; outward!y the wings are darker. Arizona ; larva
on scrub-oak, chrysalis pruinose (1. Doli, Esq.)

Trz»zudia Lixiva, ;'. S.
Size smaii. Eyes naked. Scales of the body fiattered. Palpi in-

curved ; third article exceeding the front. B3ase of fore wings gray. A
very broad niediatn olive brown band, bordering t. a. line outivardly, in-
terrupted at costal region. T. a. line a little waved, pale, emiaiating from
a smali black costal spot. A large black costal spot at middle, inaugur-
ating the pale narrow, sinuate median shade lin%-, forming the outer xwargin
of the olive brown band ; termninal portion of wving reddish brown, on
which the vague reniform is apparent. S. t. line irregular, dark shaded
superioriy, wvaved ; terinial space slightly grayishi - fringe yellowish, in-
terrupted by a blacki-3h spot opposite celI. Body and hind wvings gray.
Arizona. Coîl. B. Neiumioegen.

Allied to Opiparus, but smaller, the miedian fascia broader, the outer
haîf of the wing redder and more likc Basicinerea in this respect.

Eugonîa Vidzdar>ia, n. s.
SApices of priniaries pointed; -outer niargin strongly angulate

opposite celi; hind wings " tailcd." Very pale vellowish. An outer dark
narrow line, fainter inferiorly, continued across hind wings. On fore wings
the surface is a littie darker about the inception of this line and on
secondaries without it. At apical excavation the fringe is dark. Beneath
stili paler, irrorate; a narrowv commion hne and slight: discal marks. Disc
of thorax buoe or darker; body pale. Size of aniaria, hut slighter.
Arizorna. Type Col]. B.' Neunioegen, Esq.

Ç.vmatophora (Boamira) Laail. S.
e. ?. Aliied to Pamipinaria. In the maie the miedilan uines are

shaded with black, in hoth sexes propinquitous, very oblique, angulate,
followed by an indistinct ()or distinct ()brown shade occupying the
anterior hiaîf of subterminal space. S. t. line scolloped, distinctlv niarked
with white in male. 1-1ind wings gray at base (),or concolorous ()
The color of femnale is more: obscure fuscous. Miesiail line bent opposite
ceIl. A faint annulus. The outer field beyond the line copies the*
markings of primaries. Size of allies. Beneath gray, discolorous with
discal mnarks diffuse, blackish, 'vanring on hind wings in male. Types.
Col]. B. Neumnoegen, Esq.,, Arizona.
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Lythria Fi/aria, ii. s.
ô - Aspect and color of Fidonia, Front wide, even ; eyes naked;

Santennee strongly setose ; labial palpi, exceeding the front, loosely
haired. Wings entire, roundedly bent at middle. Body siender. Fore
wings with alternate fuscous and pale reddishi bands ; veins a littie niarked ;
fringes black, except at apices where they are w'hite. Hind wings dark
yellow with black marginal band and a sub-basal line ending the darker
basai field ; a miesial band enclosing a yellow streak. Beneath fore wings
dark yellow with a mesial black line, angulate and touching the black
discal spot. A pale apical patch; an outer bent subterminal hune beyond
whir-h the Nving is blackish. Hind wings duli like primaries above, pale
reddish brown with two brown bands. Arizonia. Coli. B. Neumoegen,
Esq. This may belong to a different genus ; the colors; are tliose of
Botis subseq>uaZis. Again here I note the singular way in w'hich the upper
wings beneath are like the lower above and vice versa. I allude to this
in rny essay; it niust be dependent on the exposure of the surfaces.

Cyclica, n. g'.
I refer to the Laientinae, a singular large-winged Geometrid with the

primaries unusually long and wvide and produced apically. Hind wings
much elongated ; celi closed; veins 2, 3,4 eryeu-distant; sub-

median space wide. Labial palpi prominent. Clypeus uneven; eyes
naked ; no ocelli; antennae serrate, ciliate.

Cyclicaz Frondaria, n. s.
e. T~he forni is an exaggeration of Tornos, but much wider w'inged.

Fore wings blackish, thinly scaled; paier below median vein, outwardly.
Some b1ack and white marks along submediari fold and two or three
oblique black apical marks. Indications of transverse bands but ail
obscure. Hind wings pale fuscous ivith dark marginal line. Beneath
in-umaculate, very pale fuscous, whitish over hind wings. Size large.
Type Coli. B. Neumioegen, Esq. Arizona.

Fota, ni. gen.
Eyes naked; fore tibiae siender, closely scaled, 'withl a short claw.

Clypeus with an exceedingly prominent wedge-shaped protuberance, sur-
mounting the greatly exserted infra-clypeal plate. Body slender, short,
untufted. Fore winge amygdaliforni. narrow; ,hind wings wide, fu l;- fringe
long.
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Fota Armna/a, n. s.
jý. Tortriciform. Fore wings gray, %vit!1 a black shiade along the cet],

cornnecting the median stigmata and preceding the orbicular. Stigmata
concolorous ; orbicular round, reniformn upriglht. A long black shade on
median space over subniedian fold. Lines obsolete. Fine black inter-
spaceal terminal streak. Hind wings pale, wvith white fringes ; abdomen
pale, yellow beneath at tip. Beneath pale without marks. Size of Jiadena
Cyiituitica. Arizona. Coll. B. Neumoegen.

This singular genus seems to me an aberrant Hadenoid form.

Tamila Lucens 3jor.
On account of the flattened scales on head and thorax I would refer

this species and 3feadi to Tainila. I arn aware that the character is
slight but by separating the species into the genera Ta,niia, Hdiothis,
Me/ic/e.ptria, Lygr-aztoecia and Anthoecia, wve get consonant assemblages
of species, agreeing in their different characters. In the Bulletin of the
Buffalo Society Natural Sciences I threw themi aIl in Zieliothis, but there
seerned nothing gained by dtis and the identification of niaterial was
thereby rendercd much more difficult.

Lufxiiiiosa, n. var.
A fori-n of Lzicens from Montana wantîflg the wvhite admixture of

scales over fore %%,ingýs subterminal space dark lilac-purple; lines very
fine, white, contrastinig ;yellow of hind wvings deeper than type.

Gucu/lia Afontane, nl. S.
?. Allicd to Aster-oides, but with the collar wholly pale, whitish, edged

with dusky. Tegulae also pale, ochrey white;- thoracic tuft dusky. Or-
namentation like Asteroides, but with the ground color pale ochrey; the
black costa*l shades show the three p)ale ante-apical dots distinctly and
they are larger. The stigmata much more distinct, pale, broken by ocher
spots The anal browvn streak, distinct against the pale, ochery wvhite
.ground ; no gray. Montana ; coll. B. Neumoegen, Esq.

There is no fine black longtitudinal hair line at base of fore wings and
the teeth of t. a. line seeni blunter. As the species are very close in this
genus I have little doubt the present is entitled to a designation as such.
It is quite distinct in appearance and cari be at once detected. Much
more distinct fromn Asteroides, than is the European As/cris.
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Sýynedoida Insperata U2r.
~'Antennoe serrate, ciliate ; eyes naked; tibiie apparently unarmed;

thorax thickly hirsute. Palpi exceeding the front, pale gray; pectus
blackish. Hoary gray ; miedian field of prirnaries olive-ocher, defined by
the median lines of the usual shape, cut by the shaded brownish median
shade, uneven and obscuring, tlie illy defined concolorous reniform. T. p.
line shaded outwardly with black below costa. Costal edge carneous.
S. t. line nearly lost, indicated at costa. Hind wings fuscous wvith wvhitish
fringes. Size of related species. Thorax gray ; head darker. Beneath
unlined, pale gray, irrorate ; discal marks present. Arizona ; coll. B.
Neumnoegen, Esq.

OI3ITUARY.

Charles G. Siewers died at bis residence, Newport, Ky., Sept. 6th, in
the 68th year of his age. For many years lie has been a devoted and en-
thusiastic student of entoniology. He spent much time in rearing the
larvae of Lepidoptera, naking colored drawings of themn th)rough their
stages of growth. Rie collected largely in Coleoptera and was a very
accurate observer of habits. It is due to his skill as a collector that somne
of the rarest species have been recorded as occurring in this locality.

CHARLEs DURY.
Avondale, Oct. 4 th', 1882.

ON THE MOUTH 0F THE LARVA 0F CHRX'SOPA.

(l3y Williami Satunders, London, Ont., read before the A. A. A. S., at Montreal.)

Recently 1 had the opportunity of watching in a live box, under a low
power of the microscope, the seizing an~d devouring of some plant-lice by
the larva of an undetermined species of Chrysopa, and wvas interested in
the manner in which it emnptied the body of its victims. The jaws are
large, hooked, pointed and tubular, with a small opening at or near the
points. Approaching its prey the body of the Aphis is grasped by the
hooked mandibles which at the same time pierce it The Chrysopa larva
remains stationary, and proceeds to pump its victim dry. At the base of
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each of the mandibles the integuments are dilated into a sac-like form
capable of expansion and compression at will, a portion of the thorax is
similarly constructed, and it is by the repeated dilating and compressing
of these sacs that the fluid contents of the body of the Aphis are trans-
ferred througli the tubular ruandibles to the stornach of the Chrysopa
larva.

W'hen the abdomen of the Aphis hias been emptied, the points of the
inaudibles of the Chrysopa larva are thrust in the thorax, and forward into
the head in every direction, and in a few moments nothing remains of the
once plump plant louse but a shrivelled skin. In the author's accessible,
I an find no reference to these elastic bulb-like sacs at the base of the
mandibles, nor to the l)eculiar structure of the thorax, wvhich admits of
its expansion an)d contraction as referred to.

ANN UAL MEETIING OF THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
0F ONTARIO.

(Continncd fro,,t j5age 5i.j

Prof. J. A. Cook stated that from the Etiropean iarch he had taken
about 25o cocoons of Samia Columbia, and found arnong them one pecu-
liar cocoon, very similar to that of CoZzliiii5a, which eventually produced a
cecropia.

Dr. Jewett thouglit it ivas probably a case of hybridism, as he him-self
had taken hybrids of Gloveri and cecropia.

Dr. Hagen had seen cocoons of cecr-opia so similar to those of Columbia
that it would be very hard to discriminate between them.

Dr. Hagen also gave a very interesting account of an expedition to the
Northwestern Territories from wvhich, in company %with Prof. Henshaw, he
had just returned.

In the north of Washington Territory hie found the forests and country
generally in splendid condition, and comparatively free frorn any inseet
pests.

In other parts hie had found the Yellow Pines most serio.-!-y affected
by the attacks of Pieris marsupia (?), large tracts of forests b& rg entirely
devastated-and large trees being attacked as well as the younger ones.
The Butterfly appeared there last year for the first time-eggs were found
On July 24th. The larva has the habit of dropping fromn the trees by a
thread, a peculiarity only noticeable in a very few of the Rhopaloceroe.
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A tree once attacked neyer seem-s to recover, and the only way to
check the ravages of the insect is to cut down those trees affocted.

In Montana the cattle feed out ai the year round on the " bunch"
grass, which is of inestimable value to that country. A curious fact to be
noticed is that wherever tit-othy and blue grass is introduced it seems to
kilt out the buncli grass, so that the advance of civilization may in fact
entirely alter the economy of the country.

The grasses do not seein troubled as yet %vith any pests.
The Colorado potato bug is mnerely knowvn in certain localities.
The fruit trees are troubled only by flues and ants, so that the territory

is nearly free from noxious pests.
Prof. Hlenshaw said the expedition was one of great interest.
A curîous feature wvas the late hours at which insects appeared to feed,

rnany of them after sundown.
Papi/jo mnac/aon wvas found in great numbers.
Carabide were found in dry places, whereas in the East they usually

preferred moist situations.
The genus Callopieryx was also found. This ivas especially noticeable

as it had neyer been known to occur west of the Rocky Mountains.
After this a considerable time ;vas spent in informai discussion and ex-

amination of interesting specimens brought by members from various parts
of the continent, and the meeting then adjourned.

THE, GRAPE IJIRRl, Y OTN-Lolesia botrana.

BV THE EDITOR.

This insect is an imported species and has long been injurious to
grape culture in the South of Europe. The exact period of itsinrdc
tion to America is flot known, and it is only within the past few years
that attention has been called to its ravages. \'hen abundatit it is very
destructive, in some instances it is said to have destroyed nearly fifty per
cent. of the crop.

During the past season it hias been very abundant in the neighborhood
of London, there bping very few vines the fruit of which has not been
more or less injured. The young larvoe have usually been first observed
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early in July, when the infested grapes show a discolored spot where the
wormn has entered. [See fig. 21, C.] When the grape is opened and the

ÀÊ9xýtý contents carefully ex-
amined th ere will usually
be found ini the pulp a

Csmall larva rather long
and thin, and of a whitish

« green color. Besides
feeding on the pulp it

S sometimes eats portions
of the seeds, and if the

FIL> 21.contents of a single
berry are not sufficient, twvo, three, or more are drawn together as shown
in the figure and fastened with a patch of silk mixed w4lth castings, when
the larva travels from one to the uther, eating into thern and devotiring
their juicy contents. At this perîod its length is about an eighth of an
inch or more ; the head is black and the next segn;rent has a blackish
shield covering most of its upper portion ; the body is duil whitish or
yellowvish green. As it approaches maturity it becomes darker in colour
and wl:en about one third of an inch long is full grown, sec b, figure 2 1.
The body is thien duil green with a reddish tinge and a few short hairs,
head yellowishi green, shield on next segment dark brovn, feet blackish,
pro-legs green.

\Vhen tme larva is fuit grown it is said to form its cocoon on the leaves
of the vine, cutting out for this purpose an oval fiap, which is turned back
on the leaf forming a skuûg cuclosure which it lines with silk ; frequently
it contents itself with rolling over a piece of the edge of the leaf, and
ivithin suchi retreats the change to a chrysalis takes place. The chrysalis
is about one fifth of an inch long and of a yellowishi or yellowvish brown
color, froin %which the mnoth finally escapes.

The perfect insect wvhich is shown rnagnified, a, figure 2 1, measures
whien its wings are spread nearly four-tenths of an inch across. The fore
wings are of a pale, duli, bluish shade with a slight metalîje lustre, be-
coming lighter on the interior and posterior portions and ornamented
with dlark browvn bands and spots. The hind wings are duli brown,
deeper ini color toivards the margin, body greenish brown. It is said
that there are twvo broods of this insect during the year. We have neyer
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seen thein at any other tirne than in the autumn when the grapes are ap-
proaching rnaturity.

REMEDIES.-As it is p)ossible that most of the late brood pass the
winter in the chrysalis state attaclied to the leaves, if these were gathered

and burned a large number of the insects would perish. The infested
grapes iniglit also be gathered and destroyed. This insect is att.icked by
a sinali parasite which doubtless does its part towards keeping the enenîy
in subjection.

CORRESPONDENC E.

DEAR SIR:' Please insert the following correction of fine 12, page

156, August nuruber :For "only these littie claws rather than the usual
tubercles," read "Ionly three littie claws instead of the usual circlet of

tentacles." V. T. CHAIMIERS.

DEAR SIR : In prep.ariflg my article on Homnoptera lunata in recent

nuniber of the CANADIAN Eiý-NTOULOGIST 1 o,ýerlooked the article by Prof.
J. A. Lintner in bis 4 th Entoînological contributions, where hie gives good

reasons for thinking /wtiata and ediisa, and perhaps .Sazindersii but sexes of

one speciesý. 1 had seen his airticlr- but at the â.me of writing ht did flot

occur to nie. G. H. FRENCH, Carbondale, Ill.

I)EAR SIR : Mr. A, R. Grote, p. 128, July, states in favor of bis

opinion tint Staudinger's Catalogue did flot hecsitate to introduce for PaP.

Podalirjus the naine P. Sinion. But 'Dr. Staudinger bias in the saine

volume, Errata, P. 422, corrected this statement : " Podalirius nonien est

velus/jus."y H. A. HAGEN, Cambridge, Mass.

NOTES AND CAPTURES.

PAPILIO CRESPHONTES, Cran.-I saw on the street very recently a

magnificent specmmen of this beautiful butterfly ; it was flying slowly and

could easily have been captured with a net E. B. REED, London.


